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� Hydrodynami model for gas-liquid ow� Mass transfer and hemial reations� Numerial hallenges and reipies� High-performane simulation tools� Computational results



Mathematial Model� Ideal gas law �G = pm�RT� Conservation of number density�n�t +r � (nvG) = 0� Conservation of mass�~�G�t +r � (~�GvG) = �aSm�N; ~�G = ��G�~�L�t +r � (~�LvL) = aSm�N; ~�L = (1� �)�L� Conservation of momentum~�G ��vG�t + (vG � r)vG� = ��rp+ ~�Gg + fint~�L��vL�t + (vL � r)vL� = �(1� �)rp+ ~�Lg+r � (~�[rvL + (rvL)T ℄)� fint + aSm�N(vG � vL)
? Simpli�ed gas phase momentum balane0 = ��rp+ fint



Drift-Flux Model� Navier-Stokes equations�vL�t + (vL � r)vL = �rpmod + ��vL � �gr � vL = 0; pmod = p� patm�L � g(h� k � x)� Dispersive slip relationvG = vL + vslip + vdisp� Gas holdup and interfaial area�~�G�t +r � (~�GvG) = �aSm�N; � = ~�GRTpm��n�t +r � (nvG) = 0; aS = (4�n)1=3(3�)2=3
? Bubble size distribution� = 43�r3n; aS = 4�r2n; r = 3s34 mRT�pm�~�G = mn ) �m�t + vG � rm = �4�r2m�N



Chemial Reations�~A�t +r � (~AvL) = r � ( ~DArA)� ~k2AB + aSN�~B�t +r � (~BvL) = r � ( ~DBrB)� �B~k2AB�~P�t +r � (~PvL) = r � ( ~DPrP ) + �P ~k2AB
CO2 + 2NaOH! Na2CO3 +H2O

Mass Transfer� Two-�lm theoryN = Ek0L(�A � A); �A = pH� Enhanement fator1(E � 1)1:35 = 1(Ei � 1)1:35 + 1(E1 � 1)1:35Ei = 1 + DBB�BDA�A ; E1 = Ha othHaHa = pDAk2Bk0L (Wellek et al., 1978)



Numerial Challenges� Dynami behavior� Dominating onvetion� Strong nonlinearities� (Quasi-)inompressibility� Coupling/splitting mehanisms� Free and moving boundariesObjetives for CFD Software Design� Stability (CFL-ondition, LBB-ondition et.)� Auray (disretization order, shok apturing)� EÆieny of the numerial algorithm� Hardware-oriented implementation� Powerful grid generator and data strutures� Built-in error estimators/indiators



Numerial Reipies� Fully impliit time-stepping� Iterative solution tehniques� Adaptive multigrid approah� Automati time step ontrol� h� p adaptivityFinite Element Tools� High-order Taylor-Galerkin shemes foronvetion-dominated transport� Flux orretion or shok-apturing di�usion� Nonlinear iteration (�xed point defet orretion andNewton-like methods) or linear extrapolation� Multilevel Pressure Shur Complement shemes forthe Navier-Stokes equations� Level Set/VOF/ALE for free and moving boundaries



High-Performane Software PakageFEATFLOW�� ��http://www.featow.de� EÆient solver for 2D/3D inompressible ow{ Nononforming LBB-stable �nite elements{ Nonlinear quasi-Newton defet orretion{ MPSC approah to veloity-pressure oupling{ Optimized multigrid with adaptive grid transfer{ Adaptive fully impliit time-stepping of 2nd order{ Fititious boundary tehniques for omplexdomains and moving boundaries� Ongoing work{ Appliation to various industrial problems inaerodynamis, aeroaoustis, uid-strutureinteration, mass and heat transfer, granularand multiphase ows et.{ Development of a fast solver foronvetion-dominated transport equations{ Hardware-oriented implementation andparallelization (Feast projet)



Loally aerated bubble olumn

wG = 0:18 mm=s; 0NaOH = 0 mol=l:



Loally aerated bubble olumn

wG = 0:18 mm=s; 0NaOH = 1 mol=l:



Uniformly aerated bubble olumn

wG = 2 mm=s; 0NaOH = 1 mol=l:



Uniformly aerated bubble olumn

wG = 2 m=s; 0NaOH = 0 mol=l:



Uniformly aerated bubble olumn

wG = 2 m=s; 0NaOH = 1 mol=l:



Loop airlift reator

wG = 1:5 m=s; 0NaOH = 0 mol=l:

wG = 1:5 m=s; 0NaOH = 1 mol=l:



Conlusions� Mass transfer and hemial reations have a stronginuene on the two-phase ow hydrodynamis andvie versa� There is an urgent need for realisti models andsoftware for dynami numerial simulation ofreative gas-liquid ows� The omplexity of omprehensive CFD models allsfor the use of high-performane simulation tools� E�ort invested in the development of advanednumerial methods and software optimization willpay o� in the long run


